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Possible Remedy for Present Ills— 

Toronto Enquiry Occasions 
Lively Discussion in 

Legislature,

\tg$9
Witnesses Admit Crown Attorney 

and Detective Asked Them to 
Give Testimony, Which Seems 
to be Against Mrs, Perkins.

Dismissed Alter Breaking Down 

in Story of Son’s Mirrl- 
She Anxiously Tries to 

Give Insanity Evidences

r
<f,

hmTwice &:n 61»'age, Fight Planned Since.Nertnern Pad* 

fic Struggle Actively Began in 
Sensational Buying of 

ReadW Stock.
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York, $Maireh 6.—Another dra
wn» added to the Thaw

It le generally recognized In down- Cayuga> March ®—(Special.)—At.thé 
town circle» that the Whitney gov- Prtilmlmiry hearing of Mrs. Mattie 
ernment has encountered Its firstxser- Ferklns tor alleged murder of her 
loua storm In the Toronto license husband, E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., to- 
scandals. Whatever has been reveal- day‘ forced Henry Wilkinson of Can
ed the public suspect, and insider» are flek1' a wltness- to admit that Crown 
aware,’ that matters are much worse Attorney Murphy and Detective Greer 
than appears oar the surface, and those ?*ad asked him to say that he had 
who have longer municipal memories 8een Thomas MacDonald, leaving the
than usual will recall the civic In- *?ome “dozens times."

- .. „ , The witness said his testimony toes igation of three years ago and re- the effect that he had seen MacDonald 
fleet on what was covered up as well leave the house “half a dozen times, 
as what was exhumed. staying in one Instance until 9 o'clock,’’

The present licensing system is the evidence. Then' he
. said he bay only heard tms statement

product and result of Liberal politics, "That’s a slender thread to hang à 
intent on evolving an effective cam- woman on," was Mr. Johnston's com- 
paign instrument, and the evils that ment- aild a general feeling of relief

was evident In the crowded court
room.

Mrs. John MacDonald testified that 
Detective Greer urged her “to own up 
to things that were not true, but I 
knew nothing wrong about Thomas-” 

S Practically no evidence that wee not 
Drought out at the Inquest was intro
duced at the hearing, which began 
at 1.30 o'clock before Magistrates 
Cline of Cayuga and Harrison of Sel
kirk.

! }New
œatfc chapter
trial to-day. when the grey-haired mo
ther of the defendant took, the witness 
stand to tell what she might toward 
saving tier son.

Mrs. Thaw’s story was brief.. When 
Delphin M. Delmas had deftly limited 
her examination to the change «he 
noted In her son’s condition following 
his return from Paris in 1903, after 
Evelyn Nesbit had told him her life 
story, Jerome, wltji the greatest re- 

' spect and consideration, conducted a 
short and ineffectual crcss-examlna-
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'A WALL STREET IN AN UP.ROAhm :-ii. \ll if >\

Pp^lSaE
Overthrow of Ruthless Railroad 

King in Revenge For Inter- x 

ference Believed to Be 

the Aim of Victims.
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New York, March A—(Special.).—A 
fight that has been coming for a long 
time and for which preparation* were 
In the making since the Northern Pa* 
cl6c struggle and panic of 1901, devel1 
oped In sensational buying of Reading 
to-day, and promises to, become one 
of the most desperate In the history of 
Wall-street.

The most exciting situation In 
years broke In the middle of a aei 
made dull by manipulation believe 
have been planned by J. Plerpont j 
gan to déstroy E. H. Harrlman’s 
idly growing power, and. Incident 
avenge James J. Hill for the defeat o

•Won.
then the mother-love welled strong 

in Mrs. Thaw .and she felt she bad 
d not done her all. She was loth to 
f leave the witness chair.
\ "There Is still the question of here

dity," dha protested, when Delmas 
and Jerome told her she might step 
down.

"I have asked you, meantime, all 
that Is considered necessary," said 
Thaw’s attorney, with the* utmost de
ference.

Mrs. Thaw half rose, hesitated and 
was about to begin again, when the 
leading counsel for the defence offered 
her his ‘hand to assist her from the
stand.

Twice during her recital Mrs. Thaw 
broke down and was unable to pro
ceed. '

i'llsurround and accompany it are In
separable from It, and not to be 
avoided by the best meaning minis
ters so long as their subordinates are 
merely human. If the government 
does not destroy the system In the 
nature of things and In the ordinary 
course of things the system will de
stroy the government. Under such a 
system all the evil influences which 
are headed off by an honest govern
ment In other directions are concen
trated in such a channel of operations.
There must be a change and the 
change must be radical.

In the enforcement of the law the 
government has gained considerable 
reputation for straightforward deal-, 
ing'and good intention. In the hand- 

lie Lost All Interest. ltag of licenses It has lost as much
She said that when Harry went reputation as It otherwise gained A 

home In 1903, he seemed depressed and y*tal v^TTor,.wa® thade In the method 
apparently had lost' all interest in life. py which the system was attacked in
o^en'^trîabieTmVlfto'prày «6n rf th? flrst 12,25 o’clock with women anxious to
u£n° Klano* ‘lhe ttîdTa mothe^ board was brought about. The pre-I get a look at Mre. Perkins. The gai
ly way of her solicitude for the boy sent board does not command the .lery was filled with farmers who had 

had mentioned the "wickedest Bame confidence, whatever Its merits, driven miles, man in x«v York who had ruin^ that such a board must do to assure At the counsel table, were Crown 
S*Hfe" - a satisfactory administration of the Attorney Murphy, Detec'tlve Greer, E.

Mrs Thaw told of her Dart in the laTX- B- Johnston, K.C., of Toronto, andetonlngJ tending up to her son’s mar- A Ce.tral Board. his partner Gideon Grant. At the
riege and his condition In that Inter- The license question Is one of the ®"d of the table sat John Perkins of 
vaj very largest with which the govern- Winnipeg, the brother of the dead
ii-. Thaw’s storv was deenlv im- m*nt Jias to deal. It Is obvious that “a", who Is credited with working up 

presslve In its simplicity and brevity, they bust deal .with It in their own against Mattie Perkins.
Her anxiety to go on and tell more wav» and not by the utterly discredit- The, prisoner entered on the arm of 
added lmmessûrabljr to the meaning ed method invented by their prede- her sister, Mrs. Romain Hlslap, wear- 
ot her presence as a witness. The cessons- 1nK a black hat with a large feather
court-room listened almost breathless- A central board has been suggested, and a heavy veil, a long black coat 

. ly ta each word she uttered and there which, composed of obviously Indepen- and a pair of 
was a general sigh of relief when Mr. dent and honorable men, would ad- She looked to
Jérome announced that his brief ex- minister the law so far as It pertains age. The strain Is telling on her, de
amination was ended. to the granting of licenses In such a, spite the matter of fact way in which

-1 Threaten* l Am a nr Test way as to remove It entirely from po- she has taken events since her arrest
tt itarrr Thaw’* ret, <* nianraH in lltlcal Influences. If the government three weeks ago. ,thLf hsnrt^J^Vhe tiîfve U- sincere • In Its profession* this Is Tells of Perkins’ visit.

Jury-box* vriiVto-day heari hls mo- what th* government earnestly de- John S. Darragh of Canfield, lessee 
ther's storv There" seems little dMbt slres Suih a board, chosen from of the Perkins farm, was the first
that what She slid will carrv wondlr- arnonF the very best men available, witness. He told how Perkins visited
fut weirht with it But Mr Terome would S° far to effect this object, the farm on Sunday morning, Dec. 23.
gave the impression that he may use Bllt 11 would have to be entirely lnde- suffering severely. He admitted he
the mother’s testimony in another dl- Pendent-artf non-partisan In the first was half asleep when Perkins arrived 
rectlon—In his fight to have a commis- place t0 attract the ^nd of men who He could not remember the exact 
slon annotated to test the nresent state *hould compose it, and in the Second words Perkins used, altho he testifiedof mind of the defendant present state place. In order to carry out Its func- at the inquest that Perkins had said

He became involved In a dispute with üons successfully. he did not feel safe.
Mr. Delmas during which he Uttered The sltuatlon ln Toronto demands Louis Mehlenbacher, the Canfield ho-
.publicly for' the first time the threat Prompt and drastic action. The dis- telkeeper who was called to Perkin»’
a8 to a lunacy commission. missal of the present chief license In- bedside the day he died, testified that

Harry Thaw seemed unusually pale sPect<)r for the city is one of the first for seven years he had not known 
and extremely nervous He would measures that may be looked for, tout "two married people to get on better
stare fixedly a£ his mother, then look thls wln be merely a preliminary step, than Henry and Millie Perkins.” He
away and bite at his finger nails. His The government must go much fur- said Perkins wrote the telegram to 
two brothers, Edwd. and Joslah Thaw, tber, and the present session should William Spencer at Welland and in- 
sat near him, but neither the Countess not c,ose until a remedy has been de- etructed his^wife to send it at once.

.of Yarmouth nor Mrs. George Lauder vised. Henry Wilkinson said he had seen
Carnegie, his sisters, wag In court. *” the Legislature. Thomas Macdonald enter the Perkins’

Mr*. Thaw Tells of visit. The opposition kicked up Its heels home during the absence of Perkins
When Mrs. Thaw followed Dr. Wag- yesterday afternoon and there was a half a dozen times between September 

net on the stand, she said that in the'skittish time in the political paddock and December and always at 6 o’clock, 
fall and winter of 1903, she was living!,n Queen’s Park for a quarter of an Witness stated there was nothing 
In Pittsburg. Harry came home she! hour. The Toronto license investlga- thought of the visits until after the 

, said, on November 16 or 17, a day or tlon was adroitly dragged Into the pro- death of Perkins, 
two before his brother Josiah's wed- ceedlngs by D. J. McDougal of O.tta- 
dlng. wa, who-moved for a return of all cor-

•‘During the time Harry was at home, respondence concerning certain license 
did you notice anything unnatural matters at Fort Frances,and the resig- 
about his conduct?” asked Mr. Delmas, nation of the Inspector there. From 

“When he flrst came to the door, certain information that had come in- i aton 
there was a look of absent-mindedness to his possession the state of affairs "x'0, not that I know of." v
on his face, a despairing look. He'in Fort Frances.he believed, was simi- "Were you asked to say Macdonald
•©trued to have lost all Interest in'lar to that in Toronto, where the in- had been there dozens of times?" 
everything. His : room was next to vestigation had been shown to be fully 
•nine. Often in the night I heard justified by the disclosures made. If 
•fathered sobs. this investigation were continued it

Sometimes, when I was awake late, would show still stronger reasons why 
I would see light under his door and it should be forced to a conclusion.

, fj1 fcuud him sitting up at 3 or 4 He hoped by getting the original docu- 
° *n t*le nnorning. He told me he ; ments to show the necessity for an 
could not sleep and there was no use In investigation at Fort Frances.
«ring to 'bed. I asked him to tell me Hon. Mr. Hanna said there was no
™at the matter was. He said It was
impossible."

“Did he at any time tell you the 
yetory?”

"He told me one night when I In- 
s-sted on it. He said his troubles were 
caused by something a wicked man had
ed«t T Tx-rk' Probably the wick- K ub Hotel. cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 
v ,st wan In New York. He said it Remodeled under new management.

ruined his life and he never could Flrst-claee bueineee men’s lunen in 
w happy. That was all I could get connection. W. J Davidson, r-rop. 2U P„
from him for a week" ------------------------------ down as well as the woman?"

3 Wlinora V.„ What Trusted Officials Seek. answer.
Her n„." , " , ^ ^ The trusted clerk, or official who is "You dld not think there was any- Proceeding up York-street to King-

her mouth ^ha^ke?chiefV^ backed by the support of a’ London thing wrong between them?" street, the sad procession, to the ac-
ber emotion did no^fas^fone and Guarantee Bond is In a position to talk No- . ; companiment of dirges rendered with
White haired woman with. an*anM,rent to "the powers that be." He knows i Perkin* Expected Death. = , solemn effect, by the brass band, and
effort, controlled herself and^enntm i then, that th'ere is no question as to i Mrs. John MacDonald stated she keà— the muffled beats of drums, moved 
tied: j the extent of the confidence he is 1 of Perkins’ slckenss on the Sunday east to Bay-street, and passed up to

! worthy of. His integrity is vouched ! prior to his death,- but was not sure the Temple Building, where the cortege 
for by a substantial backing. He Is . whether the prisoner had tolcT her. halted for a time. There were thou-
made worthy of every responsitoillty | She told of the conversation with sands of.Spectators at this point, and 

. . , . T that should go with his position. We | Henry Perkins ait seven o'clock <m at Queen and Yonge-streets.
. o go into tne parlor, l guarantee good men ih every line of ! Christmas morning, three h.ours before The cortege, which was in charge of

tvbifc hear loud music on the piano, business. All ambitious trusted offl- | he died. i G. A. Mitchell, superihtendent of field
•otter wi°uld Srradually grow softer and cials and clerks seek the support of j Mrs. Perkins had left the room for a' work- arrived at Massey Hall snortly 

“Théo i, our fidelity bonds. Correspondence so- tocttle of medicine and Perkins told her atter noon. The casket was borne up
table i, w?“ld come back to the Melted. London Guarantee & Accident he would not get better. . the centre aisle, attended by Rev. Dr.
did thi! u„nothmg had happened. He Co.. 46 West King-street. Phone Main i The medicine tvas not given. Perkins McCaughan. Rev. F. Wilkinson. Dr.
rompant at th. '^n>.there WaS 1642' toavlng been attacked by another spell. - Alex. McGillivray. and the pallbearers,
gaged in th. he was en" .........— After that, continued the witness, who were; Thomas Lawless, E. S.

“I mà * conversation. For Loose Loaf Supplies call M. 6874 "Perkins asked me to take hold of his Cummer, Robert Matheson, H. A. Col-
dlrtné* not know- the girl’s name, I Universel Systems, Limited. Aek for hands and asked his wife to raise the ,las and Dr- Thomas Mill-burn, Toron- 
it J?0. il- I did not want to know representative to cell. window. She dirl so and went over to to; B. W. Greer. London, and Edward
•omethii d.id know hls condition had “ ' ~ the bed, put her arms around him and Bothwell. Kingston.

mething to do with a young girl. There * a Reagan kissed him.’’ The capket Is of red cedar, elabo-
look *?t "lm 11 vvas not hls duty to : for our great success. A few of them \ “Did the prisoner report to you Per- rateiy carved and trimmed with the
hint i„ . glrl and trted to Influence are: “The best the market afforffs; kins’s condition in Welland?” "Yes she finest black broadcloth. It is hermetl-
me th. an,°, direction.. But he told.cleanly service and civil employes.” I showed m.j a couple of letters saying call y sealed, has upper lining, and Is
m’nd „ ♦ had tlie mdst beautiful ! Oilc business men’s restaurant is open that he was 111.” finished in satin. The pall, presented
knew ™:,urally' of any person he ever I from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Special evening I "Did she speak to you as to the by the young ladles cf the Temple
in a n'.^tnCak.s,?d me 10 1<x,k at matters table d’hote dinner served from 6 to ! rights of Henry’s relatives in case staff, was of purple velvet, ana is

"Harr . -8 $0 P-tn. in upstair dining-room. Gril'- Henry died without a will?" covered With sprays of lily, of th* val-e
xlect.Vh ud the girl ad been he- rooms open from 12 noon, until mid- | “Not that I remember of." ley and orchid* and beir= th* Inscrin-
ni moth. her mother,, or that she had ntght. For dainty after-theatre ser- Witness said Mr. Weir urged hcr tD tlon “CuV ChieV

have' awful thing would vice try our grill-rooms: you will be sav what she f'd not Went to anl that Placed at th* -r.fe 0f the nlat
xe napPened. He said there was, pleased. Orchestra every oay, Sunday Detective Greer “wanted rhe to own up form, and S’ . . ;d by a wctlth of

Included. Our titrons Include the i to the things that were notSrue. and I flore! tribut #»•!► ’like of which has
|most elite. St. thanes, of course, ed j knew of nothing wrong about Thomas.” perhaps neve/ heivre been, seen in To*

BUT HE CAN’T OUTRUN THE NEW DOG.
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THOUSANDS PAY TRIBUTE
IMPRESSIVE MEMORIAL SERVICE*HELD

TO THE DEAD CHIEFTAIN

*<i

Startling Fact. Promised.
It was announced that startling 

facte would come out. and that neith
er I. A. iMaoDonald nor any member 
of the Curry family would be can
ed.

That the case will go to ajury seems 
to be assured by the appointment of 
George T. Blackstock of Toronto as 
crown counsel to conduct the trial at 
the assizes on April 16.

The court house was crowded at

»oo

1901. J W-H.. !
Wall-street doesn’t profees to know 

this definitely, but the state of th* 
market for the last few months, de
velopments of the last few days And 
Morgan’s peculiar tactics indicate that 
the present conflict Is the direct result 
of the Northern Pacific fight, to which 
Harrlman spoiled Hill’s plan* for the 
control of the railroad situation to the 
Northwestern states.

The trading in Reading reached the 
extremely large total of 736,600 shares, 
or about one-third of all the transac
tion».

Delegate of Revolutionists to the 

American People Sees Little 
Hope in This House.4%

a
ronto, the body lay to state during the 
afternoon.

Memorial Service.
HSad It not been for the special Len

ten services at the Cathedral the body, 
would have lain in state and the fun
eral service been conducted at the 
Cathedral.

When the memorial service in the 
evening was commenced the body lay 
in calm and natural repose In front 
of the platform. The casket was cov
ered with black and thru the glass- 
lid Orontoyatekha "lay, like a warrior 
taking his rest.” Hls face was Utile 
changed. He .wa* clad in the charac
teristic frock suit and white tie, and 
the slightly wan and tired look upon 
hls face only served to heighten the 
impression that weary with the busy 
labors of hls active Ufe he had lain 
down to sleep awhile.

But to look away from the body of 
the chief to hls surroundings was to 
behold a spectacle of royal magnifi
cence. A purple hall, mhrvelously 
spiayed with intertwining strings of 
lily of the valley and overlaid with 
Blaster lilies and pink and crimson 
Catelea orchids covered the foot of 
‘the casket' and Its draperies trailed 
along the floor. At the foot of the 
pall a mass of lily of the valley grew 
in Its native soil, and over hls head a 
crown of golden emperor narcissus 
and Illy of the valley hung. At hls 
right side a large cross composed of 
Easter lilies and enchantress carna
tions with tiny llites peeping out rais
ed Its symbolic outline, and fragrant 
vicleta traced out the words “To Our 
•Beloved Leader.” It was a tribute 
from the executive council and occu
pied the place of honor. At hls left 
side was a floral pillar of white and 
pink carnations and delicate white 
roses with lily of the valley.

At each corner of the casket stood 
a member of the Royal Foresters es
cort, clad in black and gold with crim
son plumes and trappings. Their 
drawn swords were crossed inwards 

tkelr breasts in token of thelt 
sad mission. Behind ..them, the plat
form, flanked and backed with black 
satin curtains draped with deep bord
ers and gathered every yard with 
purple satin rosettes and ribbons, was 
one mas; of floral magnificence. Tok
ens from all the ends of the earth 
were there In florab pillows, pillars, 
crosses, crowns, wreaths and banks. 
A White dove bearing silken stream
ers hovered over a shaft of pink roses. 
One wreath was decorated with the 
new Robt. Craig crimson carnation— 
the first ever seen in Canada—whilst 
the pulpit, draped In black and pur
ple, was scarcely visible, being almost 
entirely hidden in a bank of ferns* 
and veri-colored roses.

As the first strains of the organ pre
lude sounded, Mayor Ooatsworth, R. 
Matheson. supreme secretary; Rev. Df. 
McCaughan, Rev. F, Wilkinson, Vic
tor Morin, A. E. Stevenson. H. A. 
Collins and Thomas Lawless entered

Remains *f Dr. Oronhystekha 
Lay in Slate in Massey Hall 
Surrounded by a Host Beauti
ful Array of Floral Offerings— 
Rev. Dr. McCaughan Delivers 
an Eloquent Oration.

5
New York, March 6.—Alexis Atedln, 

delegate of the Russian revolutionists 
to the people of thq United1 States, to 
an addrees at the City, dub last 
night, said he saw little hope for the 
Russian people to the present douma.

“Only a few hours have pa seed since

Four 
td is

Harrlman After Central.
Up to the close of the market there 

was nothing official to show the source 
of the purchasing orders, but a per
sistent rumor was In circulation that 
H. Harrlman, -with the object of ac
quiring control ot the property, was 
taking all the stock offered, besides 
the holdings of H. C. Frick, which he 
was said to have purchased privately.

It also was said that the Reading 
Stock held by the Lake Shore had been 
turned over to Harrlman so that he 
would have absolute control.

ST
Y. the douma met,” said Aledln, “gad it 

seems unmistakable that a greet op
portunity has once more been missed 
by our crown. If, In it» speech, the 
crown had only uttered a single word 
of clemency, a single Word of forgive
ness. the people would have been sat
isfied.

"1 tell you the men about the esar. 
are stirring up more revolutionary 
feeling than the people of the left. 
These men gave a blow to the face to 
70,000,000 people, and they will reap 
the result.”

“What Is the program of the pre
sent douma?’-’ he was asked.
"'‘Bbtactly the same as that of the 

first douma,” he replied. "The Party 
of Toll will still rule the .house, and 
np concessions will be made until 
Stolypin goes.”

“What will the douma do if Tt is 
again disbanded?"

‘Ht Is a question of what the people 
will do," he said, "and the answer is— 
fight."

BULBED LASTING MONUMENT
m HEARTS OF HIS PEOPLE 7

;

4%.
gold rimmed-epectacler. 

be fdrty-flve years of V
E Rarely lit Such respect paid to the 

departed as was yesterday evidenced 
in Toronto, When thousands of citi
zens joined with members of the In
dependent Order of Foresters In silent 
•tribute to the dead supreme chief, 
Hon. Dr. Oronhyatekha. Thru throng
ed streets the cortege moved from the 
Union Station to Massey Hall, where, 
during the afternoon it was estimated 
that 10,000 people passed the pall 
whereob reposed the casket. In the 
evening an Impressive funeral service 
was held, every seat to the large au
ditorium being filled.

The massive casket arrived from

f
' There were other rumors. One was 

that Morgan, who formerly dominated 
Reading, was buying to resume hls 
former position In the property. An
other was that the New York Central, 
which owns th£ Lake Shore, was add
ing to the Lake Shore’s holdings of 
Reading, and a third attributed the 
buying to the Delaware. Lackawanna 
and Western. Still another rumor 
was that Mr. Frick was buying back 
at ^higher prices stock sold some time 
ago.

Harrlman, who is In Washington, 
made a statement thru hls secretary 
to the effect that he was not "inter
ested In Wall-street atid did not care 
to be denying all the rumors originat
ing there."

-5»

ICE /

the Municipal Co*m- 
b of the Vi-y tf To
ry out the following 
t'k, and to assess llxe 
Li the property liout- 
feon, anti to be bene- 
bort of the City Bn- 
ftment Commissioner 
Li ' work, and state- 
Lila liable to | ay the 
Iml the names of the 
h as they van be as- 
Et revl.-vd Assessment
Title office of the City 
It of inspection during

Buffalo shortly before 11 a, in., being 
accompanied by Dr. Acland Oronhya- 
tek-ha. Miss Bayly, hls secretary, and 
W. W. Dunlop, who had journeyed 
from Savannah with the remains; and 
Past Supreme Chief Ranger Victor 
Morin, P. W. Greer of London, and Al
bert Stevenson of Detroit. On the plat
form were the mayor and aldermen,

CZAR “SATISFIED."
1Harrlman Stocks Sensitive.

The Harrlman shares and the stock* 
to what is called the Standard Oil 
group were notably sensitive to pres
sure, and this fact emphasized the 
strength of Reading and the relative 
firmness to Morgan and Hill stocks.

The sensational buying of Reading 
began shortly after 1 o’clock, when th» 
stock was selling at 116 1-1. Suddenly 
it developed that all of the stock of
fered was being taken on an ascend
ing ecale of prices. Lots of from 2006 
to 6000 shares were traded to rapidly 
and the price rose In about half an 
hour to 125. 
strengthened the entire list, and the> 
close was strong and active. Promi
nent in the recovery were Great Nor
thern preferred, which closed at 156 1-2, 
an advance of 5,3-8; Southern Pacific, 
which closed at 86, a rise of 2, and 
Northern Pacific, which improved 2 7-6 
to 189 1-2.

The R. and O., In which Harrlman 
interests have large holdings, owns a

St. Petersburg, March 6.—Parliament 
did not meet to-day, pending the re
ception of M. Golovin, president of the 
lower house, by Emperor Nicholas, 
which took place to-day.

IHls majesty declared hlmsélf “thoro- 
ly satisfied with tjie first .session of 
the house, and assured the president 
that he and the ministers were In
spired by the best feelings toward 
parliament, and hoped that It* work, 
with the assistance of the legislative 
projects which the minister» had pre
pared, would be beneficial to the coun-

i
Urged to Testify. the executive council of the order, and 

a number of local Foresters.
The hearse was drawn by four 

horses, with sablé trappings, their- 
movements being controlled by means 
of a heavy black band held by a 
marcher. The casket was borne to the 
■hearse by eight uniformed Foresters. 
The cortege moved up York-street, 
headed by several hundred representa
tives of local and outside lodges. The 
48th Highlanders' Band came next, fol
lowed by the Royal Foresters’ Trumpet 
Band. The honorary pallbearers. In 
carriages, preceded the hearse, which 
was surrounded by a guard of Royal 

go into Perkins’ house dur- Foresters; carriages containing hon- 
objection whatever to the return. The lng Perkins’ absence, both night and orary pallbearers from a distance, re
condition of affairs ,ln -Fort Frances day, about ten or twelve times. presenting high court jurisdictions,
■may best be described in the words of i '.‘How late?” members of the Temple staff, and prl-
a. minlster who writes that not in the I “One o’clock, one night last Novem- v-ate clHaeas brought up the rear.

ber. I waited around to watch him.” There were representatives from a
In cross-examination the witness number of United States cities, lnclud- 

could not, remember a single other in- *nK New York, Chicago and Detroit, 
stance. He admitted he did not like whlle Montreal, Ottawa, London, St. 
MacDonald. Catharines and many towns of Onta-

“But you would like to see him go : r*° and outside Its bounds, sent mourn-
| ers.

I OF WORK.
,UK EXTENSION* J-j 
bemurle-avenue, trt>m A
ici minus southerly to y
-■kit-ill-avenue, togeth

er the lot kuowû I 
the east Unlit

“Were you asked by anybody- to. say 
that Macdonald was seen coming out 
of the Pefltins’ house later than nine 
o’clock?” suddenly asked Mr. John-

over

try. This sudden48-Otl^^™
end shown cn regie- 
S3, .and together With 1
rie-a venue, from 1,°-. ■
to the tve*t Unlit ■ 
along the extension 

as herein propose L ‘ 
evhieh will be ijniue- 
he proposed Impr >ve-

turn

WILLS ALL TO FIGHT GRAFT.“Well, I believe I was.”- 
“Who asked you?”.
“I wa* asked by several people.” 
“Look across the table and see If 

there Is not a man who asked you.”
“Well, Mr. Murphy did and Mr. 

Greer, too.”
Fred Cowling, a farmer, had seen 

1 MacDonald

Hermit Orders Body gold to Swell 
Ht» Campaign Fuad.

Port Huron, Mich., Maroh 6.—Archi
medes Galbraith, an aged hermit, wbo 
was carried from hls hut a few miles 
from here a week ago because he was 
no, longer able to care for himself, 
died In the county poor house to
day.

fie left a" will In which he directs 
that hls body be sold to any medical 
college for dissection, and that the 
proceeds, together with hls 812,000 
estate, be placed to tihe hands of a 
prominent lawyer, and an editor, who 
are to “fight and expose the corrupt 
court and lawyers of this county."

Uusrle-avenue,, north
ant 70 feet measured 
ii the west limit' of 
westerly to- the vest 

io E.
..tt tit ride, 
r' measured westerly 
■ limit of l.ogun-ave- 1 

point distant 9
ilie' east limit of lot

ukball-aveniiP, north 
t 12 plan 761: Spatk- 
-, east 40 feet of lot ■] 
ll-av.enue, south side.

108 feet, measured 
limit of

Con tinned on Page 7.
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The
■

the platform and the organist led the 
hymn, "Now the Laborer’s Task is 
O’er." The vast congregation were so SundayWorldAt tlie Temple.

it tilt- west 
westerly lo .the vest 

1 -INS. . :i
1st of said lmprove- 
.mount will b*.a9r 

tf> be bmieUmd

affected that few found voice, to sing 
with, but after the reading and re
sponses, led by Rev. F. Wilkinson, 
many joined heartily in singing “For 
•Ever With the Lord."

Messrs. Metcalf, Reiner, Bannister 
and DpMoulln sang with great feel
ing the song for the dead, "Blessed 
Are the Departed.”

After a most Impressive silence Rev. 
Alex. McGillivray. P.H.C.R., Toronto, 
rose and said, “Let us read the Scrip
ture, which Is given for our instruc
tion and comfort.” After reading 
from 1st Thess.. iv, 13-8, and v. 1-11, 
Mr. McGilliyray said, T want to read, 
also a passage from Job (Job xii. 28), 
These words express the ilfework of 
our departed brother.”

Very solemnly and slowly the words 
fell from him. ’’Because I deliver the 
poor that died and the fatherless who 
ha-1 not to help them, etc.”

Rev. Mr. McCnughan’s Tribute.
Rev. Wm. J. McCaughan. D.D., 8u-

ROSEBERY TO OPPOSE CURZ0N March 10.
Fight Develop» for Chancellorship 

Of Oxford I University.triions:
•or 84362.16, or >7-W 
rust. Section- « j

:.41 per v-eut. of

of the
period of h*

He cost per ft. «V»1;.
• Section 1, 50 cent»,
l.ts.

Harry seemed absorbed, as if he was 
wonting with a great problem. He was 
,?n<* of music and often he would’ leave 
the table

OBSEQUIES OF 
D*. ORONHYATEKHA

London, March 6.—-An Interesting 
contest is Imminent between Lord 
Curzon and Lord Rosebery for the 
vacapt chancellorship of Oxford Uni
versity.

It has been supposed that Lord 
Curzon, who was nominated to this 
office some days ago. tvould be re
turned without opposition, but now 
■Lord Rosebery alto has accepted a 
nomination, and the matter will be de
cided on March 14, when the election 
will be held-

ht‘ cost

\ COL. DINISON’3 
OBINBSB RBOBPT.ION

RENTING PICTURES 
AT THE NORTH POLE

petition the raid 
the said pto* 

before 1»®
of R*-

; ;:king

IT. A Court 
the Citv Him. Toron* 
li'th day of Mnrett* 
j>. m., for fch<? P0!* 
dots against flie 

* i.raiy of theTi®1 
any other comptai”" 
bated may desire , 
bv lav.- cognizable-”'
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RUSSIAN SORCERESS
: There’s t Reason

for our great success. A few of them 
are: "The best the market affords; 
cleanly service and civil employes.” 
Our business men’s ^restaurant Is open 
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.nsr-Special evening

Efiwerdr, Mo gvn A On. chaire! ^“upstoto ÙZlf-naT AiS
=’ftr^ar‘,W',V roomP,moUn ZT\* «ï?i ^d-

------------------- —------- I night. For dainty after-theatre ser
if elln ia . vice try our grill-rooms ; you win be 

pleased. Orchestra every day, Sunday 
Oecai Hudson <fc Company, Chartered included- Our patrons include the 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4783 ; most elite. St. Charles, ot course, ed

- SNAPSHOTS AT 
PUBLIC MRN

.rrn.EJdHNV _ 
City Clerk 

Toronto, Feb. Continued on Page 7.

A GREAT NUMBER
o iiiarritz.

not H: I pet. < VSwent <•JCdwasd
sptrial train. Dealers Should Order Earlymg

Continued on Page 7.
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